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y $1.00 Package Free^ I EFFORT MADE TO ADOPT 
Slim SEULE FOR 1909tBABY Trunk system tor the past fitly years. 

Those taking part in the presentation 
represented the car. department staff 
of the entire System from Chicago, Ill., 
to Portland, Me.

A quiet, tho pleasing, event took 
place at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Altanson Leadlay, 548 Bathurst-etreet, 
on Saturday evening, the 6th Inst., 
when Messrs. F. W. 1 lavidson and E. 
Seels, on behalf of the Railway Fifty 
Club of Toronto, presented Mrs. Lead- 
lay with a h an some cutglafs 
set, as an acknowledgement / of .her 
services at the late concert of the 
club. The recipient acknowledged in 
happy manner, after which refresh
ments were served, and a pleasant hour 
sperit.

Mrs. C. A. Davis, 12 Classic-avenue, 
will receive to-day for the last time 
this season.

Mrs. J. A. McEvoy (nee Fisher) will 
receive at the/ St. .Gt-orge to-day for 
the last tlme-thls

Miss Alice Moyer has returned to 
Berlin.

Miss HasklU is the guest of Mrs. 
Newell Bate in Ottawa.

Mrs. Travers and Miss Evelyn Cox 
have left fer Cobalt.

Mis. Sidney Lay borne Is thq guest of 
Mrs. Gartshore in Hamilton.

Miss Gertrude Brann has returned 
from Montreal.

Mrs. J. Thompson, Cannlngton. 1 
staying with Mrs. E. Brown In Brook- 
avenue.

The Long Branch Bachelors will hold 
their lesb dunce of the season at the 
‘ Metropolian” to-night.

The RoVal Antediluvian Order of 
Buffaloes will give a concert and dance 
at VVolSeley Hall, corner Yonge and 
Gerraed -streets, to-morrow night.

Helen Campbell and Mrs. Louise 
hers are passengers on the 

Prlriess Irene for Genoa.
The Lady Aberdeen Lodge, ,1.0.F., 

will hold their annual at home to
night in the Temple Building, at 8 
o'clock. v *

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Caven v>d Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Lloyd Wood of Toronto 
are at the Hotel Chalfonte,. Atlantic 
City.
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n /Brings Happiness to the . Home I—

Quickly Removes Dandruff, Stops Falling Hair and Itching 
Scalp, Changes Gray or Faded Hair to Its Natural 

; Color, Grows New Hair.

I Don’t Ask You to Take My Word for It. Fill Out Free Coupon;! 
Below and Mail To-day for a Free $1.00 Package Duty 

Free, That Will Prove All I Claim.

Borden's Eagle
1 __

Proposal Was Lost .on Close Vote 
—Fear of “Pull” in This 

Year’s Increases.
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Condensed Milk A determined but unavailing effort to 
have the civic salary scale come into 
effect this year, so as to avoid compli
cations with the increases for 1909, was 
made In the city council yesterday.

On Controller Ward Introducing the 
bylaw, to grade civic salaries. Aid. Fos
ter moved to strike out the clause 
which made an exception of salaries 
included In the schedules In providing 
that all appointments, promotions and 
increases of salaries were to be made 
by the board of control on the recom
mendation of the head of the depart
ment and approved by the council. 
Aid. Keeler argued that the effect of 
this woulçk be to. destroy the schedule.

Foster voted for the amend-

inlences; 
r young

.1 4

" " BMjgans Happiness and Health to* Baby ;pearance
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There’s no danger of impure 
no chance of improper feeding, if you 
give baby Borden’s Eagle Brand Conden
sed Milk—proved for 50 years.

milk, and
iath. fine 
will be >6^6

m\
m. 4-,11 right
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4 ment.

Borden’s Condensed Milk Co.
j "Leaders of Quality." Established 1857.

WM. H. DUNN, Agent, Montreal and Toronto

to picked The alderman then proposed that the 
salary schedule date from April 1, 1909, 
Instead ot Janr 1, 1909. He declared 
there was danger that some of the 
salary Increases this year might exceed 
the maximum prescribed by the scale. 
There were rumors that this would be 
done in one or two cases.

Controller Hocken admitted it was 
likely some Increases recommended this 
year would be in excess of the pre
scribed annual Increments, but said 
that if tl\e schedule went into effect 
this year it would be unfair to some 
civic employes. The board had, how
ever, no power to increase any salary 
beyond the maximum In the scale.

Aid. R. H. Graham objected that 
there was nothing to prevent the con
trollers from raising salaries this year 
to the maximum, which might not oth
erwise be reached for five

7,Ith every 
of 11 1-1 !>* !»

Nothing Quite So Nlee An a Beautiful 
Head of Hair. Don’t Be the Laugh

ing Stock of Vour Krlends Atiy 
Longer. Use Foso.

v.love; pro- I iThe Above Cut Plainly Shown What 
This tiyand Treatment Has Done 

It Slionld Do AsYOU ARE INVITED to have a cup of coffee 
with Borden’s Peerless Cream at the Borden Booth 
—Eaton’s Food Fair.

For Others.
Much For You. Send To-day.M%Clt :

I: mantel: Every Man or Woman May Have a Beautiful Head of Hair By Using The Wonderful Foso Treat- ■ 
ment. Let us Send You Free a $1.00 Package Duty Free and Prove it to Your Own Satisfaction.

Healthy Hair is Moist; Is Yours? \

X
■iterest oq ■
;

Falling Hair is Sick HairDandruff is Easily Removed

F §NTtoMnO$bMEN
—----------

A »

If the natural oil Is lacking, your iBy using Foso. Sometimes" a single 
treatment will do it if thoronghly ap
plied. All scalp diseases quickly yield 
to this treatment. A fair trial y ill 

years. The! speedily convince vou. 
way was open for employes to use 
"pdll” -with the controllers and get un
reasonably large increases.

How They Voted.
Aid. Foster consented to amend his 

motion so as to have the schedule be
come effective Jan. 1, 1909. This nar
rowly escaped carrying, being lost on a 
tie vote as follows:

FOr—Aid., Keeler, R. H. Graham,
Foster, Welch, Hilton. MoMlllin, Chls- ter' 
holm, J. J. Graham, Bengough, Bredln 
and Maguire—11.

Against — The mayor, Controllers 
Ward. Harrison, Hocken and Geary,
Aid. MeGhle, Church, Adams, McMur- 
rlch, Vaughan and O'Neill—11.

The vote was taken in the Committee 
stage. Later, in considering the by
law in council, Aid. Foster pressed his 
motion'. It was defeated by 13 to 9,
Aid. J. J. Graham and Maguire Joining 
the other side.

Aid. Keeler was successful in having 
struck out the clause whereby the sal
ary scale would not result in any casé 
in the reduction of any salary qow 
paid. The vote was:

For—Controllers Ward, Harrison,
Hocken, Geary, Aid. Keeler, R. H.
Graham, Fester, Welch, McGhie, Chis
holm, Church, J. J. Graham, Adams, |
McMurrieh, Bengough and fiVedin—18.

hair
pro- hair will become dry, harsh, brittle and | 

Foso gets at the trouble by as- :
Foso remedies It, makes 

healthy, stops falling hair and 
motes new growth on bald spots. Na- split, 
tural color restored, dandruff remov- slating nature to put in a healthy con
ed. Inflammation stopped. All germs ditlon the parts that come into play In f 
hidden under scale or dandruff, that supplying the oil and properly dlstrl- > 
are sapping the life of the hair, are butlng the same. Try It once; you'll 
destroyed and health and vigor renew- use it all the time,
ed. Try it; It will delight you. _________________________________________

r If Babies Only 
Knew

:
No More Grey Hair

Foso Hair and Scalp Remedy brings 
vour hair back to Its natural color, 
gloss and vigor. It la not a dye, but 
a true hair food that destroys 
cause of the trouble and assists nature 
to supply the pigment or coloring mat- 

Why look old before your time?

i

Free $1.00 Package CouponBatdhead* Rejoice i
Miss haves* recital. in Society. Fill In your name and address on 

the blank lines below, cut out the 
coupon and mall to J. F. Stokes. 
Mgr., 8946 Foso Bldg.. Cincinnati. 
Ohio. Enclose ten cents In stamps 
or silver as an evidence of good 
faith and to help cover packing, 
postage, etc., and a full $1.00 pack
age will be sent you at once by mall 
prepaid free of charge, duty free.

When they try Foso. Thousands of 
men and women who had been bald 
for years now have a beautiful head of 
hair grown by the proper use of Foso, 
which Is the great and famous treat
ment for all diseases of the hair and 
scalp. Foso also insures a luxuriant 
growth to eyebrows and eyelashes.

the
Mrs. A. D. Langmuir has recovered 

from her recent Illness.
Laurence Lyon has sailed for 

Paris, to spend some time with her 
son. Mr. 1>. Lyon, and his wife.

Mr. and Mrs,. W. P. Fraser have re
turned from England. .

Mrs. Lawrence Boyd has returned 
from a visit to her sister In Winnipeg.

Miss Paret, Port Arthur, Is staying 
with Mrs. R. A. Smith.

Mrs. C. J. Anderson is In St. Thomas 
for a visit.

Mrs. Glyn Osier is in New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Eckford have gone to 

Bermuda.
Miss Mildred Warwick has returned

Conservatory Hall was practically 
filled list night to hear Miss Norah 
Hayes" violin recital. She was assist
ed by Qeurge Dixon, tenor, and Mrs. 
Gerard Barton, accompanist,' and all 
three acquitted themselves in a thoro- 
Jy musieianly manner.

Miss- Hayes, it may be said at once, 
is a young violinist, charmingly girlish 
In presence, who has a very promising 
future before her. She came very near 
virtuosity last night in her playing 
<jf Wleniawskl’s second concerto, for 
violin and piano, if her tone lacked a 
little mellowness, tl'is was due not to 
her bowing, but tc her Instrument. 
Her chromatic runs In the allegro mod
erato (first movement), were 
arid clear, and in the ’ andante non 
troppp her Interpretation was poetic, 
whlle'her tene took on.a genuine sing
ing quality. Miss Hayes was again 

in Ordla's serenade for

How Keen They Would 
Be To Enter This Great 
Beauty Contest.

Mrs.

Food For Hair i
lek fronts 
Phis Is al- . - for the body. Hair, Why Comb Out HairsIs as necessary as lacking proper nourishment, gets dry, 

brittle and dull in appearance. Life 
and gloss disappear when the food ere- 
ments required are lacking, and 
scalp Is not able to supply the same. 
Foso/ invigorates and promotes what 
nataré demand*. Good hair is an index 
to good health.

!Hundreds of babies have been enter
ed in this interesting contest.

Borden’s Baiby Contest.
Mothers are flocking to the sanctum 

of the Baiby Contest Editor of The 
Toronto Sunday World.

Every one eager and confident: every
one having a chance to be chosen as 
the fortunate one in the distribution

WhenWhen you can keep them ? 
the scalp Is put In a healthy condition, 
the roots nourished and scalp cleaned 
by using Foso, the hair will stop com
ing out and grow in thicker and 
glossy.

water lri- the

Give full Address—write plainlyirlck front.

fed house. 
Ivenlences: 
; excellent Established 1878WILL GO TO OXFORD.

D. H. Bastedo & Co.from Ottawa. *
Miss Mortimer Clark is expected to 

return from Ottawa soon.
Mrs. C. Graham of Brandon is the 

guest of hjer daughter. Mrs. Norman 
Gibson. 21 Albanyravenue.

Miss Edith Baines is spending a few 
weeks with Mrs. Bullen in London, Ont.

Mrs. H. Campbell and Mra .L, Caf“ 
rtitherS have sailed for Genoa.

Mrs. Graham Symlington and Mrs. 
Tomlinson have returned to St.Thomgs.

Miss Helen Nairn of Montreal is visit
ing Mrs. N. L. Martin.

Miss Bqlle Thompson will receive on 
Tuesday, but will be at home on the 
second Tuesday in April for the last 
time this season. '

Mrs. Harry J. Fairhead, 89 Yorkville- 
will not receive again this sea-

LENTEN SERMONsmooth Mordeu H. Long le Appointed by Mc
Master University.quite new; 

11, 28 feet 
km tare by £Morden H. Long, B.A., a graduate of 

1908, Is McMaster’s first Rhodes scholar 
by direct appointment. Ralph Bellamy, 
B.A., a graduate of 1903, was appoint
ed as Alberfa’s first Rhodes Scholar, 
but Mr. Long has the honor ot being 
,the first man to. go direct from Mc
Master to Oxford.

Mr. Long is a son of Ralph Long, 
confectioner, of Woodstock, and Is 22 
years of age. He got his early educa
tion at Woodstock, attending the pub
lic schools, the collegiate, and after
wards Woodstock College, winning the 
D. W. Kam general proficiency schol
arships' in his second and third years, 
and being awarded the governor-gen
eral’s medal on his graduation. He also 
won the prize In public speaking.

At McMaster he specialized In the> 
English and history course, graduating’ 
with à very high standing. He averag
ed first-class honors thruout. He got 
the governor-general’s medal for gen
eral proficiency in the first and second 
year, and in his third 'year the Zenas 
Freeman prize in special Latin. In his 
third year he was elected president of 
his class. He twice represented his 
class In lnteryear debates. In his final 
year he was chosen to represent Mc
Master in the final of the intercolle
giate debating series, and, together 
with W. A. Scott, brought the Kerr 
Shield to McMaster.

In religion he is a Presbyterian. The 
new Rhodes scholar is at present at
tending the Provincial Normal College 
at Calgary.

77 King Street EastT
will '"Some old truths abotit man"

1 A?d. 5. J.. Graham’s matinp to triris- to'Cdoy wasrd» take ' a look

fer seven clerks In the tax collection t'th flr^t chapter of the Book of. 
branch from the grade of first-class to Genesls He wished it to be clearly 
"eecond-c.ass" clerks was lost,'' understood that he would not enter

Into the unseemly con-

fated. andr 
fence.

!effective
muted -violin, and in Papini’s Salfarella 
she showed skilful command of tech
nique, especially In the staccato pass-. 
iV4t's: She. was encored repeatedly and 

the recipient three times ot bean-

TOROXTO

Clearing 
Sale of 

* Furs
20 to SO Per 
Cent. Off
Ladles’ and 
Men’s Furs
WRITE FOR 

CATALOG

Raw Furs

bed. new 
feet wide; 
est repaid ;-&£4was 

tiful bouquets.
<3eorge Dixon, who has a pure and 

Evmpathetic tenor voice, sang charm
ingly Clay's setting tc Kingsley's 
"Sands O’Dee," and with tliovoly dra
matic effect "La Donna E Mobile” 
from Verdi's Rigoletto. Mrs. Gerard 
Barlon proved a genuinely sympathetic 
and artistic aceompai 1st. She should 
he heard oftener In that function. It 
is a pleasure to congnftulate Miss 
Hayes and the assisting musicians on 
the success of last night’s concert.

J. D. Logan.

I
i, summer 
lot 20x120

in any way
■troversy which is new raging among 

All will agree that It professe? 
to give an account of the origin of 
man as a spiritual Toeing, and that it 
is one’ of the mpst ancient records in 
existence.

God’s purpose in the creation of man 
is described in. the sublime words of 
the first chapter of Genesis: 
make man in our own Image.” 
natural to think that the resemblance 
to God would he in respect to those 
characteristics In which man differs 
from the lower animals. Man has rea
son, animals instinct.

Snow Deep Up North. consciousness. Man has the p
of the 50 and odd handsome and usetui <.gnow verv. deep in the north making a moral choice, 
prizes that will be given at the close country said q w. Swenson of Math- animals have
of the "race.” eson Ont. who is staying at the King man may attain to heights of holiness

And such variety—every baby with Edward during his visit to the city, a'l impossible to lower anima's. There-
its interesting points—its canning looks ; Mr Swenson is engaged on construe- fore man is akin to God and can hold
__Its cute expression—its bald head—Its tlon for the 150-mlIe section of the G. communion with Him.
d'mples — its laughs — its sedate T p east from Cochrane, the end of | The purpose of God is also shown

i looks — its look of wonder — its steel on the Ontario government road. | ,n the additional words. ("After our
(look of confidence—and it’s going to be Hlg division extends Into the Province likeness.” Man by slow degreês was 
hard to pick the prize winners there nf Quebec.
are so m4 lovely baby photos In the , Vtol-fp- Thrlr Paro|,.
“lockers. Frederick Gilmour and William Ro-

And it's not too late yet for hu ,bert Wil’lams who were allowed out
more fond mothers to go to one or othvr - ( by the industrial School. | a
of the photographers who are announc- °)eaPe(, gullty before Judge Winchester 1 the perfect human oharacte
ed to take baby’s picture free and get j ygslerday morning of stealing brass triumphed over assault* o_ the tempter
the photo-the rest is easy-Just vut , from engines in a saw mill. His honor as revealed in the Jl,fe. u
the coupon from the paper, then buy a ! t them haci£ t0 the Industrial School God's eternal purpose has be.n ana U
can of Borden's Eagle Brand Condensed for indefinite term. for man to attain this Pf.rfec‘,.,ke"ea* j Photiy Orchestra, will be the assisting
M11V and ,.ut the Inside label off, at- 1 Antonio Grabs’ an Italian, pleaded thru union with Himself. 1 his man | artist. It is a long timé~slnc* Mr.
^arh’it to the photo mail or leave U ( g Jilt y to stealing seven purses, two vvas only possible if God established 1 Weisman appeared in public as pianist
«nth the Babv Contest Editor, and then note books and a pocket knife from the ,t- This was dene by the perfect hu- . ar.d no doubt he will be received with

Vat'entlv for the good judges to, T Eaton Company on Feb. 25. When man life lived by the‘'incarnate Son. great favor. As an ensemble player
L their work I arresting him, store Detective Black G(?d.s ld,al was that man| should be-
d aLv Lbv 3 years old or under may , claims that Grass! drew a knife and at- CPipe Uke Christ in character
,Any baby i years 1 tacked him. He was remanded for jn the world at large a v*ry different
enter. sentence. condition to that of God's Ideal is -to be

Instead of living iti peace so- 
individuals,

Monday Lenten Services at Holy Trinity
Twenty minute noon-day services are 

being held during Lent In Holy Trin
ity Church, Trinity Square, off Yonge- 
street. Every day, except Saturdays, 
services begin 'at 12.20 and close at 
12.40 sharp. On Wednesdays and Fri
days Rev. D. T. Owen Is preaching 
a course of sermons on "The Sermon 
on the Mount." On the other days the 
service consists of a hymn, reading 
from the Bible, and prayers. It is 
thought that the departmental store 
employes may take advantage of these 
services.
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avenue, 1
Mrs Fred C. Ward, 14 Kensington- 

avenue, will receive to-morrow for the 
last time this season.

Mrs W. J. McWhlnney, 18 Crescent- 
rece'.ve to-day for the last

1 w “Let us 
It I* Ship to u», the old

est RAW FUR 
house in Censde. 
We psy highest,-^ 
NeW Yorl price».

Write for Price List.

1
>om; full- 
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time this ^eason^ guthçrland Apart- 
wlU receive to-dày for. the last

;Canadian Suffrage Aaaoclatlon.
in the death of Mr. Smith, ex-M.L.A., 
the Canadian Suffrage Association 
fe-ls that It has sustained a severe 
loss. For many years Mr. Smith has 
introduced a bill in the provincial par
liament to extend the franchise to wo- 

It Is seldom a man will espouse

Mrs.
with all ments.

tlMrsthA. F.aciubb. 74 Chestnut Park- 
road. will not receive again this season.

Mrs. J. B. Calder. 191 Ossington-a'e- 
nue. will not receive to-morrow but 
will 6e at home on the fourth Wednes- 
dav for the last time this season.

M.-s. Wellington Bogart and 
daughter. Miss Birdie Luttrell, will re
ceive to day at 34 SusseX-avenue.

Mrs E. Graham Johnston (nee Spack- 
man) will îecelve for the first_time 
since her marrlage.on Thursdas, March 
11 at the Waverley, 484 Spadtna-ave- 

Mrs. Ed. J. Spackman of Blen- 
will receive with her.

A very pleasant gathering took place 
Saturday evening, when a number 

of Grand Trunk Railway tar foremen 
and others of the staff visited the home 

Alderson, general car m- 
and pre-

Man has sett
er ofm 1

Th ower 
,So If he will

of three
not. possibly nave 

Cocoa than
Yon cannot 

a bettermen.
an unpopular cause (as this question 
used' to be) for so many years, for the 
sake of principle. Our heartfelt sym
pathy Is with the family Vho have tost 
one so broad-spirited and so great a 
lover of equal rights.

Flora Macd. Denison, chairman 01 
Press for the Canadian Suffrage 
Association.

Wouldn't Let Him Tell.
NEW YORK, March 8.—(Special.)— 

Mrs. Sylvia Green-Wilks has some of 
the masterful ways of her mother. 
When Mr. and Mrs. Wilks returned to- 

a day from their honeymoon, which was 
/ spent in the south, she abruptly for

bade IMr. VVilks giving the Interview 
which the newspaperman had convin
ced him was quite in order.

EPPS’Sher.le. Lang-
1

house that 
v cash. to become like God in character.

The human race thay have entered 
upon existence without consciousness 
of evil, with the stainless innocence of 

child.. but that Is very different to
that

A delicious driuk and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold»

ust be at
String: Qnr.rtet

This evening the Toronto String 
Quartet will give the third concert 
oS thehr series in Conservatory Hall. 
Frank Weisman, pianist, and the well 
known conductor of the Toronto Sym-

nue.
hem

ranted im- I

drive for on

COCOA « Xts, north- of Mr. Wtn.
spector. 68 Cqwan-a venue, 
seined him, on behalf of the employes 
ot the car department, with an illum
inated address and a well-filled purse 
of gold, arid Mrs. Alderson with a 
beautiful umbrella 1 nd large bouquet 
of flower». The event marks the date 
of Mr. Alderson's retiring from active 
service, having been with the Grand

H ■ -Mr. Weisman has a wide reputation 
and was chosep bÿ the Knelsel Quar
tet to play with them the Dvorak 
Quintet. This number is on the Br°- 
grarfh for to-night’s concert, also the 
quartet in F by Schumann and a 
Notturno by Boro,line, which the quar
tet has been requested to repeat. Mr. 
Frank Converse Smith will appear as 
soloist.

Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 
in i-lb. and £-lb Tins.The absolute purity and delicious 

flavor, the refreshing and ftivigoratlng 
qualities of "Salada” Tea. have made 
It the dally beverage of millions of sat
is,.ed users.

lar as to

plan, with 
diate pur,- ÂTTACKED BY GERMAN BACILLI seen.

olety is divided. into 
classes and races who, like Ishmael. 

their hands against- j?very man s 
widespread

t American Hoagltal In Parle.
PARIS, March S.-|An American Uos- 

a necessity in Paris ow- 
dearth of gorid French

NO WOMANAll Ranke of Society In England Suffer 
From New Dleeeee.

pltal S3 lor% 
ifig to the^. 
hospital faïRitles and th.e formalities 
for Americans to gain admission to 
speh as exist, is at last a reality, thru 
the generosity of members i»f the Am
erican colony.

) have ,
hand. There is the evil of 
Intemperance, thé eonmgicn of deadly 
i-uourlty.- reckless malice In private 
and suicidal dishonesty In buslr.e-s 
life, corruption in politics, and the dif- 

noMons thru mutual suspicion 
forced to maintain colossal ar.na- 

hardly less burdensome than

nee.

THIS COUPON^
ENTITLES ONE CHILD I 

TO ENTRY ROR A 
PRIZE IN THE

CAN BE STRONG AND 
HEALTHY UNLESS 

THE KIDNEYS ARE WELL.

March—8.—That medical 
tyrant the pfeiffer bacillus 

Englishman’s 
He comes without

LONDON.
Reception For Mletah Johnelng.

GALVESTON. Tex.. Mar. 8.—The 
negroes held a mass meeting yesterday 
and appointed, committees and sub
committees to arrange for a big parade 
and reception to Jack Johnson, the 
pugilist, when he reaches this city.

} Teutonic
is invading many an 
home at present, 
warning. In damp, misty weather, sup- 

of aches and pains, 
'headaches and giddi- 

he has marshalled
and declared war the pteiffer 

his victim under the

about '25U. 
from this 1

ferent
are Dan Sipplane, a Bo.ston policeman,

He hadments 
opén war.

When an Inward glance ,p taken, 
th» introspection reveals selfish im
pulses and restless tossing passions. 
The Ideal is In graphic contrast with 
hideousness of the acturil life or man. 
God's eternal will will not, however, 
tie finally frustrated by man’s sinful
ness, but must ultimately hold good. 
Men and' women kr.ow that they are 
capable of higher things, and that by 
the power of Christ’s Incarnation they 
can grow into His likeness.

Many a weary sufferer rocked on 
a bed of pain finds rest: many a 
broken heart, conso'atlon. In th» as- 

that while “this light affliction

When the kidneys are ill, the whole body 
is ill for the poiso is which tin kidneys 
ought to filter out of the blood a-e left in 
the system. Thou how important it mus* 
be to see to it that this system of sewerage 
be not clogged up. Th ose who have never 
been troubled with kiuney trouble know 
not the misery and suffering which those 
afflicted undergo.

Doan’s Kidney Pill» are a specific for all 
kidney troubles. They begin bv healing 
11e delicate membranes of the kidneys and 
thus make their actùm regul ir and natural 

They h:lp the kidneva to fine off th» 
aeri l and poisonous impuntiej which have 
collected, thus c.eariiig on - ■> kidneys, 
blalder and all the urinary , >ages. - 

Doan’s Kidney Pill» are entirely vege
tal ,1», and may be safely taken by ymng
soil old. ,

L ;t Doan’s Kidney Pills do for you what 
they have done for, thousands ot others,
“’ll V’m! Bryantoa, SpringVall.y, P.K.I., BIMe Xot lafalllWe.
w- te» • I was troubV-d with ray kidnev. WINNIPEG, March 8.-Attacking the op CHARGE
for two vears They were so b» l at time* Irf’ll bl'I y of the Bible, Rev. Dr. Rose, and w(. wm *en<l you a Watch with a
uild-™.»;.' f.r the P,'n- I KSStK/ OM« ÿJfr'S’lSpÏÊD^W.TH TUE WATCH. VOU MAT JlBrtm.V

to say that after taking them Ihavehmd no venlured the assertton that, owing to focVeLALI. FOR TH E" PRICE OF M.U5.________
m.re troible tor nearly three v«»r*u - yerious doubts on this matter, he cClUr) AIL ORDERS TO AMERICAN WATCH AND

Pr!o»50 ctv. psr bvv, or 3 for $1.2o, all Qnp t,me thought of retiring from aC-lNU ALL. eVr^A s nTUf MT- 1 C9
dealers or Tie T. Milbum Co., Limited, ^ Christian ministry. He would have SALES COMPANY. DEPARTMENT 152
TurmU> o^eriug specify “ Doau’a' ^oneso but for the advice of Rev. Dr. [ 31-32 PARK ROW, NEW YORK, N.Y.

shot his wife and himself, 
brooded over a Uaugl)ter’s death.foot., , ported by an army 

His scouts are
and when 10,000

Watches
ness. Extraordinary Watch Sale

fhenSerw°atches so® cheap thlt w'e' aVe enableVto “'them at extremely low

P,1C\So;y14-k-7t Go.d-pUted 
HuslissruM Wulehee, exeelleel movement, seven-jewelled, of fine make ana £„<,d timekeepers, wklek we ao.rsutee to ^eep In repair for two ye.r. free of 
vhsrge. These Watches are equal In value to any *10.00 or *25.00 Welch sold.

10,000
Watches

his army 
microbe places
martial law ^o‘"f^a rfeif.fer bacilli 

.. and suburbs Just now. ana 
they are keeping all classes °f workers 
lr. their homes. Nearly all the lar= 

end shops have at least ten per 
cent, of their staffs as hostages to 
the invader, who can only oe bought 

of ammoniat^d quin

e; 25-foot

BORDEN'S
BABY CONTEST

There are 
in Londonbuilders’*

west

off with ransoms 
ine.! the back of s CABINET SIZE PHOTO sad etUehfar». not surance

1= put for a moment, there awaits % 
far more exceeding weight of glcr.v.”

responsible, whether 
Christiana or not, for every action, 
thought or word in life, helps* or hind
ers qpd'a all loving -plan.

Our Sale Price For These Watches Is! / Didn’t Shovel Off Snow.
There were ten people fined 31 ana

ssxwi
their sidewalks and among them was 
Edmund Bristol. M.P.

John Newson, Jas. McCullough and 
John Betty charged with breaking the 
Lord’s Day Act by playing cards on 
Sunday, were remanded for sentence.

On Friday night last a charity ball 
was held In the Labor Temple for a 
man who had lost h's arm and there 
Joseph Stilefmann sold tobacco with- 

He was let go.

BORD^Efci^BklND CONDENSED MILK

NO ENTRY FEE OR OTHER CONDITIONS.

1ermlt and. All men are $4.95soe on 8 : ; 
vest.

7»*
With each Watch wc send -you a HANDSOME CHAIN AND TX)CKET, FREE 

When ordering either u Ladles’ or Gents’ Watch, send us 81.91» 
Chain and I.ooket, and the balance of 83.9o

Name ef Child

AS».*****

PefentV Address............

City or Town.........
Address to “Baby Contest Editor” The 

Toronto Sunday World.

....... WelSbt........ ierty. all x

/
Bread y lew;

out a license.
Files at Nearly Mlle a Minute.

BA.DDECK, N.S., Mar. 8.—The aero
drome, Silver Dart, piloted by Douglas 
McCurdy, made a successful flight or 
eight miles in 11 minutes and 15 seconds 
here to-day, twice crossing Baddeck 
harbor.
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